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Abstract
This study is aimed to identify the comparison of agility without the balls and using the balls among football players who play in defenders, midfielders and striker in IPT League for Sultan Idris Education University, Tanjong Malim, Perak. The researchers have imposed Illinois Test and Slalom 90° and 180° in order to determined the level of subjects agility though pre and post test after undergone the training program. The sample of this study consists of n=18 football players. The data was obtained from the subjects scores in this test were analyzed by using One-Way Anova from Statistical Package for Social Science version 21.0. The results of agility without balls among defenders, midfielders and strikers showed the significant difference between defenders position (Min ± SP = 2.22 ± 0.99), midfielders (Min ± SP = 34.95 ±1.17) and strikers (Min ± SP = 31.40 ± 1.36) without using the balls before treatment was given by using agility indicator with value F (2, 12) = 6.01, p < 0.05. Meanwhile the results showed that there was a significant difference among defenders Min ± SP = 29.37 ± 1.51), midfielders (Min ± SP = 30.29 ± 0.93) and strikers (Min ± SP = 26.11 ± 0.78) without using balls after received treatment on agility indicator with value F (2, 12) = 9.02, p < 0.05. For agility results among football players that consists of defenders, midfielders and strikers before received treatment showed there was no significant difference. However, the test results showed that there was a significant difference with the value 0.000 among defenders, midfielders and strikers with balls after received treatment. As results, it is clearly showed that training program conducted by the subjects in this study has a positive impact in improving the level of agility.
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Introduction
Football is a popular game that is played around the world. Entering the 21st Century, football has played more than 250 million people in 200 countries, making it the most popular sport in the world. Football is considered as the number one sport in Malaysia based on television audiences, compared to other sporting events viewed (Hamid & Kendall, 2008; Karim, 2016; Karim & Nadzalan, 2017; Pundyk, 2004). Football is played by two teams that consist of eleven players from both sides to score the goals by using lower limbs components only. The field is square in shape and played on field grass or synthetic. In football, a player must perform or act by using force, power, speed, agility, balance, stability, flexibility and endurance. According to Stolen (2005), a football player ran at every corner of the field approximately 10 kilometers in one of the ongoing matches. Where 90 seconds each acceleration is around 11% of the total activity with each action is average two to four seconds covered a distance of 15 meters. Meanwhile, physical readiness for a football players is a complex process according to Bloomfield, Polman, O’Donoghue, and McNaughton (2007); Gorostiaga, Izquierdo, Ruesta, Iribarren, González-Badillo and Ibáñez (2004); Helgerud, Engen, Wisløff, and Hoff (2001).

In order to enhance the players’ performance, a coach is the responsible person to succeed it. According to Karim, Razak, and Nadzalan (2018), a coach plays an important role in improving an individual and team’s performance. In addition, Karim and Nadzalan (2017) also stated that a coach needs to have knowledge in coaching in order to help improve their coaching skills. According to Karim (2016), coaches who are more knowledgeable and intelligent in facing the challenges in the process of building their careers as a coach tend to do better in their responses toward every challenge they encounter. These coaches also believed that the education system of coaching education and the aspect of football culture can produce more young coaches who are able to improve until they reach the expert level in the field of football coaching (Karim & Nadzalan, 2017).

Johnson & Nelson (1986) have defined that agility is the physical ability of an individual in changing body position and direction accordingly. In addition, agility is the ability to change the direction of movement within given space rapidly and accurately as described by Corbin and Lindsye (1988). Through this definition, it is clearly related to other aspects that influenced it. Beim and George (1977), stated regarding agility that rely on the coordination, strength and reactions of an individual in order to overcome the momentum of weight. The respective aspects such as speed, coordination and precision of the main muscle in implementing the movement that can affect the agility. Agility while running and playing the balls is an emphasis factor which may predict the ability of a player upon his or her motor skills in football. According to Johnson and Nelson (1986), the definition of agility is physical activity that allows a person to change or to shift position and direction rapidly in short time on the move.

According to research by Jullien, Bisch, Largouët, Manouvrier, Carling and Amiard (2008), it is clearly that short-term training programs within three weeks, may increase the level of agility among youth professional football players. This circumstance illustrated that agility is the most important aspect of football according to Jovanovic, Sporis, Omrcen and Fiorentini (2011). Chapman (2008)
explained that the speed in football consists of the aspects of the run, speed of reaction and speed during acceleration during the first pitch. Through these two aspects showed that speed, agility and pace were the methods of training that must be applied in fitness components in football. There was a significant correlation between acceleration, maximum speed and agility but there was a unique features of each components and might be regarded as no relation to each other according to Little and Williams (2006).

**Literature Review**

Pauole, Hodgson, Peterson, Graf-Baumann, Junge, Chomiak and Dvorak (2005) have proved in their study that was a significant performance in the T-Test of agility and acceleration at a distance of 40 yards for both male and female genders. Action in a football such as high speed can be categorized as acceleration requiring acceleration, maximum speed and agility skill according to Gambetta (1996). Meanwhile according to Javanovic, Sporis, Omrcen and Fiorentini (2011), the speed, agility and pace programs did not improve the performance of youth football players during the season when training with the ball and without the ball but it was an effective way to improve certain aspects of power.

According to Seils by Johnson and Nelson (1986) showed high correlation between physical growth and agility among boys and girls at primary level. Based on the previous study which was conducted by Espenschade in Johnson and Nelson (1986) quoted that level of agility among boys and girls were increased at the age of 14. However, when their age reach 14 years, the level of agility of girls reach the level of decline.

The interrelation of agility with somatotype, was conducted by Solley (1957) in the booklet of Bookwalter (1952) stated that the endomorph were less agility than the somatotype. The comparison between ectomorph and mesomorph caused discrepancy in opinion. According to Bookwalter (1952) stated that boys with moderate body size belong to the ectomorph which have an agile agility, while the opinion expressed by Sil (1953) argued that the mesomorph was more agile than ectomorph. However, it was found that the size of the body at any level of age was not affected the agility through the study was conducted by Solley (1957).

In a study that was conducted by Stone and Bryant (1981) have conducted 17 tests on American Footballers in 21 High Schools. The selected school consists of successful and less successful of mixed schools in this game. Based on 17 tests conducted, the Illinois Agility Run test have been utilized in order to identify the players’ ability in sports. The result was obtained from the tests carried out successfully by the trainer’s criteria for the players. An agility test known as the SEMO agility test was conducted by Kirby (1971) aimed to measure the level of body agility in changing the direction of movement from multiple angle. Meanwhile in physical fitness test was conducted by AAHPERD (1976), agility component has incorporated in the test. One of the famous of his test which is 10-meter shuttle run, where the test aimed to measure the level of agility of the tested subjects in running while changing the direction of movement.
Problem Statement
Basically a football player will involve in 2–4 seconds changes of direction and approximately makes 1,200–1,400 changes of direction during in a single game but it depends on the players (Davids, Lees & Burwitz, 2000). Therefore, football players need to mastery the agility because its a fundamental physical quality for the optimal performance (Harman, Rosenstein, Frykman & Rosenstein, 1990). It is believe that there is a lack of research regarding agility comparison among University’s athletes in Malaysia. Thus, the purpose of the research is to identify the comparison of agility level without the balls and using the balls among UPSI football players in various positions. To provide information regarding effectiveness of agility tests which consists of Illionois Test and Slalom Test among the football players.

Research Methods
According to Majid (1993), the research conducted should be based on research methods that are relevant to the objectives of the study and the overall framework of research patterns conducted based on information sources, methods for obtaining information, types of information collected and methods of information processing. This chapter describes the aspects of the population and the sample of the study, design of the study, the study variables, the instruments of the study, the data collection and the data analysis of the Research Design.

In conducting this study, the design of the study was used based on the experimental method involving descriptive testing methods. This study was conducted among football players of Sultan Idris Education University, Tanjong Malim Perak, which represented the University in the League of Higher Education Institutions (IPT League) 2018. The subjects consists of football players in various positions such as defenders, midfielders and even strikers underwent two agility tests which are Illinois Test and the Slalom Test (Sprint whilst 90 and 180 degrees turn). Both tests were performed without the ball and with the ball, where agility of the subjects were judged by the scores they have earned and were recorded in the score sheet. The data were obtained and analyzed in order to identify the significant difference to the agility of defenders, midfielders and strikers among the IPT League football players of Sultan Idris Education University, Tanjong Malim, Perak. One-Way Anova test was used to test the questions of this agility study.
Research Concept Framework

Comparison of Agility With and Without Balls Between Players In Various Positions of Defenders, Midfielders and Strikers Among Football Players In IPT League of Sultan Idris Education University.

Total of 18 Football Players for IPT League of Sultan Idris Education University were selected

Agility with Ball

Conduct Treatment or Training Program (see diagram 1.2)

Data Were Collected into Provided Score Sheet

Data Analysis used SPSS Ver 21.0 for Windows

Discussion and Conclusions

Figure 1.1 : Conceptual Framework for Implementation of the Study
Figure 1.2 : Conceptual Framework Test
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18 football players of Sultan Idris Education University, Tanjong Malim, Perak in IPT League

Types of Tests

Pre/Post

Illionis Test

Slalom Test

1. Acceleration Whilst 90° Turn
2. Acceleration Whilst 180° Turn

Training Program
(7 weeks)

1. 4 gate drill
2. Side step
3. Zig-zag-run
4. Shuttle run
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Subject of Study
The selection of subjects is consists of Sultan Idris Education University’s football players which represented the University in IPT League Championship 2018. The study focused on defenders, midfielders and strikers where sample selection were taken based on cluster sampling of 18 football players. The average age of the selected subjects were between 20 to 25 years old.

Instruments of Study
In this study, the researcher used instrument which involved two tests such as Illinois Test and Slalom Test (turn 90° and 180°) whilst accelerated with the ball. The types of tests were conducted on the agility of an athlete or player in sport participation. Therefore, the researchers have chosen both tests to identified the level of agility between football players in various positions such as defenders, midfielders and strikers among them for Sultan Idris Education University IPT League.

Illinois Test Protocol
I. The subjects started with warm-up and stretching.
II. Skittle Cone was placed at the designated place as shown.
III. The subjects stand at the starting line with a ball
IV. Once received starting signal, the subject ran 10 meters towards the front line whilst dribbling the ball with foot (see diagram).
V. The subject reverted back to the starting line and then ran around the 4 Skittle Cone that had been set to the specified distance.
VI. The subjects were continuing run until finishing line.
VII. Time was started when the subjects started the run and time was stopped once the subjects arrived at the finishing line.
VIII. The subjects were required to underwent 2 attempts of the test.
IX. The Subjects had to cooling down after the second test was done accordingly.
Source: Illinois Agility Run Test

http://www.topendsports.com/testing/agility.htm (8 October 2015)

Figure 1.3 : Diagram of Illinois Agility Run Test for Pre and Post Tests.
Protocol of Slalom 90° Turn Test with Ball

I. The subjects were performed body warming and stretching activities.

II. Skittle Cone was placed at the designated place as shown.

III. The subjects stand at the starting line with a ball.

IV. One received the starting signal, the participants ran with the ball from point A to point B.

V. Next the subjects made 90° turn to the right at the point B and ran to point C.

VI. At the point C, the subject must 90° turn to the left and ran to point D.

VII. Next the subject made 90° turn to the left and ran to point E.

VIII. Once arrived at point E, the subject need to 90° turn to the right and ran to point F. Next, at the point F, the subject made 90° turn to the right and arrived at the point G. Then, the subject made final 90° turn to the left and reached at last point which was point H.

IX. Time was taken when the subject started to ran and was stopped once the subject arrived at the finishing line.

X. The subjects were required to underwent 2 attempts of the test.

XI. The Subjects had to cooling down after the both test were done accordingly.
Figure 1.4: Diagram of Slalom 90° Turn Test with Ball for Pre and Post Test

Source:
Zoran Milanović and Goran Sporiš
Protocol Of Slalom 180° Turn Test with Ball

I. The subject stood at the starting line whilst waited for the instructions to be announced.

II. Once instruction was given, the subject ran as far as 9 meters to the point B.

III. Once arrived at the point B, the subject was required to made 180° turn and then accelerated as far as 3 meters to point C.

IV. At the point C, the subject was performed the same activity of 180° turn and made accelerated as far as 6 meters to the point D.

V. At the point D, the subject once again made 180° turn and made accelerated to point E as far as 3 meters. And then, the subject made last 180° turn at the point E and made accelerated as far as 9 meters to the last point which was point F.

VI. The start time was taken when the subject made accelerated at the starting line and was stopped when the subjects arrived at the point F.
Figure 1.5: Diagram of Slalom 180° Turn Test with The Ball for Pre and Post Test
The Overall Protocol of Illinois Test and Slalom Test Implementation

In a study which was conducted by the researchers, two types of tests were used which were Illinois and Slalom tests merely to identify the agility with and without ball between the players in various positions of defenders, midfielders and strikers among the football players of Sultan Idris Education University in IPT League. Each of the tests was performed whether with or without ball where the best time was taken on the basis of twice trial was given to each subjects.

Before the test started, the subjects were performed warm up session which I have appointed one of the subjects to lead the session and was monitored by the researchers. The purpose of the warm up session was to ensure that each subjects was in a state of readiness before perform the test. The subjects were performed the Illinois Test and then followed by Slalom 90° turn and finally with Slalom 180° turn. The subjects were given a trial of twice where the subjects were used with and without the ball whilst performed the test. Rest time was given to the subjects for one minute in a test and two minutes for the next test. After performed the test, the subjects were performed cooling down session which lead by a subject for this session.

Management and Administration

In order to carried out of this study, it was started with a discussion with the coordinator of final year project and supervisory lecturer which related to the research study which were carried out by the researchers. Once verified, research has begun with writing of chapter one until chapter three. Next, the researchers have discussed with the manager and football coach of IPT League Football Team, Sultan Idris Education University, named En Mohd Azmin Bin Abu Hassan and En Firdaus Bin Jasmani in order to seek permission for conducting research on their players as subjects in research study. Once received the cooperation from the University team, the data collection process were conducted through two stages such as Pre Test, Post Test and Program Training for 7 weeks. After the tests were carried out, then the data collections process, data analysis were implemented by using Microsoft Office Excel 2013 and Software of Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 21.0.

Data Analysis

Based on the research that was conducted by the researcher, the data analysis was done accordingly with the tabulation of data scores which was obtained via the test and the data was collected by the researcher. Next, data was analyzed by using SPSS/PC Program and was descriptive on score sheet which raw scores were analyzed and labeled in percentage, mean, standard deviation and via One-Way Anova test was used in order to identify the related research questions regarding the comparison of agility level with and without ball between the players in positions of defenders, midfielders and strikers among football players in IPT League of Sultan Idris Education University Tanjong Malim, Perak.
### Figure 1.6: Diagram 4.1
One-Way Anova based on Agility Test without ball between Defenders, Midfielders and Strikers
Before Treatment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sum of Squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>Value F</th>
<th>Significant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Group</td>
<td>32.74</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>16.37</td>
<td>6.02</td>
<td>0.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Group</td>
<td>32.68</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Figure 1.7: Diagram 4.2
One-Way Anova based on Agility Test without ball between Defenders, Midfielders and Strikers
After Treatment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sum of Squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>Value F</th>
<th>Significant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Group</td>
<td>80.70</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40.35</td>
<td>9.02</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Group</td>
<td>53.71</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4.48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discussion

Generally, the test model was implemented in order to test the comparison of agility with and without using the ball among IPT League football players. Therefore, the researcher has insisted to identify the football players agility level with and without using the ball. This study was also conducted in order to guide the coaches in term of training pattern process which could give positive implication to improve the fitness level among football players especially in agility aspect because most of the these days coaches are lack of emphasis on agility during training session and they are more concern with tactical aspects rather than football players fitness. Hence, the coach must know the importance of agility aspect in current world of football. Each football players have different level of agility, as a coach should make an appropriate and effective approach in enhancing the agility level among football players. Various tests can be performed for agility but this study only focus on two tests such as Illinois Test and Slalom Test.
Conclusion

Based on the research that was carried out with the limitations, we can conclude that there were significant differences between all positions such as defenders, midfielders and strikers in agility without balls whether before and after received treatment including with the balls after receive treatment. There was no significant difference only with balls before received treatment. In a nutshell, it is clearly showed that training program conducted by the subjects in this research has a positive impact in improving the level of agility among the UPSI football players in IPT League.

It is vital to all athletes in various sports background to be tested by using agility test in order to identify and to explore the agility level of the athletes accordingly. As a result, coaches may improve the agility area towards their athletes if necessary. Athletes need to be mastery in movement in different directions within confined space in order to produce solid performance accordingly (Bloomfield, Polman & O’Donoghue, 2007). According to Haj-Sassi, Dardouri, Gharbi, Chaouachi and Mansour (2011) ; Pauole, Madole, Garhammer, Lacourse & Rozenek (2000) basically in training program focus more on improving change of direction speed among footballers.

Suggestions

Through this research which enable the other researchers to give them some input in their upcoming research and coaches might to apply the agility test among their athletes in various sports background. For the athletes, they have to improve their agility’s ability from time to time accordingly in order to keep their performance in good shape. Since in this research the agility test only apply Illinois Test and Slalom Test, it is recommend to apply the various types of agility test for the future purpose.

Ethical clearance - The study has been done in accordance with human research ethics as per required by the Declaration of Helsinki.
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